MICHIGAN MASONS PASSPORT PROGRAM

Welcome to the Michigan Masons Passport information page! The passport program is designed to promote attendance and fellowship at lodges across the state for regular business meetings, degree nights, social events, volunteer efforts and more!

Begin by purchasing ($3) a passport from your secretary or by visiting the Grand Lodge store at michiganmasonicstore.com. Have your secretary initial and put the lodge seal/stamp on the first page and give you your degree dates for the next page if you need them. Fill in your personal info and you’re ready to go!

Your passport has space for “Lodge Visitations” and “Special Events.” Lodge visitations are considered:
• Regular Business Meetings
• Degree Nights
• Installation of Officers

Special Events can be almost anything else such as a lodge breakfast, attending an open house, volunteering to help with Child ID, marching with a lodge in a parade, attending a Grand Lodge training, working a lodge information table at a festival, etc. Check the Grand Lodge calendar, subscribe to ENews and follow our Facebook and Twitter accounts to stay informed of degree nights and other special events happening statewide. Regular business meetings are all available on the Grand Lodge website under “Lodges.”

In order to encourage travel, one lodge visit and one special event stamp are allowed from the same lodge per passport, this can include your mother lodge.

When attending an eligible event, have the Worshipful Master and/or Secretary (both if you wish, doesn’t need to be) or a designee fill in the information and stamp your passport. If you’re not at the lodge and they don’t have the stamp with them, just have your secretary stamp it at a later date. The signature and info is most important.

Once your passport is full, send it to the Grand Lodge for verification. We’ll send you your verified passport back along with a level-achievement pin and the next level passport to begin working on!

Levels are shown at right. Platinum passports will have a nicer cover with a booklet insert that can be changed out like a real passport. Those finishing Gold and Platinum levels will be recognized at Annual Communication!

Have fun in your travels and please contact the Grand Lodge office at 989-466-3087 if you have any questions!

“Whither are you bound?”